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NPR Exclusive: Troubled Public Service Loan Forgiveness program will get overhaul 
The program's 


Some teachers and other public service workers could soon have their student loans forgiven 
— or get a lot closer to it — as part of an Education Dept. plan to … See Mor


• Scholarship Description



• The All-Star eSports League offers the Sportsmanship in eSports Scholarship to high 
school students involved in esports, such as League of Legends, Teamfight Tactics, or 
Overwatch. For more information or to apply, please visit the scholarship provider's 
website. https://www.allstaresports.com

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Plan Ahead Calendar

October 15 Deadline - Hopi Tribe Scholarship Program. Documents must be complete and 
submitted by 5:00 p.m. MST. Faxes not accepted. For more information call (928) 734-3531 or 
(928) 497-1215.

October 15 - Navajo Nation Law CLE Conference. Indian Legal Program ASU Law School. 
8:20 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 111 East Taylor Street, Room 240, Phoenix. For more information click 
here.

October 16 - 20th Annual Invaluable Medical Assistant, Dental Assistant, and Community 
Health Worker Seminar. 7:30-3:30 p.m. For more information click here.

October 20 - The Gila and the Salt - Our River Stories. Pueblo Grande Museum, 4619 E. 
Washington, Phoenix. For more information click here.

October 29-31 - 37th Annual Roy Track Memorial Mesa Pow Wow. Riverview Park, 860 N. 
Riverview, Mesa.

November 1 Deadline - American Indian Services Support. Native high school and college 
students can apply for support for Winter and Spring education sessions. For more information 
click here.

November 2-4 - 17th Annual "Fatherhood is Leadership" National Conference. Native 
American Fatherhood and Families Association. Mesa, Arizona. For more information click here.

November 3 - Water is Life! Pueblo Grande Museum, 4619 E. Washington, Phoenix. For more 
information click here.

November 5 - 2021 Native American Women's Conference. Vee Quiva Casino & Conference 
Center and Virtual. This year's theme: Career and Life Purpose. For more information click 
here.

November 6 - Two Spirit Pow Wow. Virtual. For more information: www.phxindcenter.org.

November 11 - Pueblo Grande Museum Veteran's Day Gourd Dance. Pueblo Grande 
Museum/Arizona Territorial Gourd Society. 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., 4619 E. Washington Street, 
Phoenix. For more information click here.

November 11 - American Indian Veterans Celebration. Heard Museum. 1:00-6:00 p.m., 2301 
N. Central Avenue, Phoenix. For more information click here.

November 11 - American Indian Veterans National Memorial Sunset Tribute, Heard 
Museum. 5:00-6:00 p.m. 2301 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix. For more information contact 
Marcus.
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November 17-18 - 2021 Arizona Tribal Opioid & Substance Use Conference. In-person at 
Harrah's Ak-Chin Resort and Conference Center in Maricopa. For more information click here.

November 19 - Vision Rehabilitation Assistive Technology Expo (VRATE). 7:00 a.m.-5:00 
p.m. via Zoom. VRATE 2021 is for individuals and others who are blind, low vision, and with 
combined hearing/vision loss. This full day expo provides informative lectures, a place to meet 
with old and new friends, discover resources, and learn about the latest technology. Breakout 
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sessions will cover a wide variety of topics throughout the day. For more information check the 
website.

November 26 - American Indian Children's Concert and Benefit Toy Drive. More 
information to follow. For information: n8tvevents.com.

November 26-December 31 - Holidays at the Heard. 2301 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix. 10:00 
a.m.-3:00 p.m. For more information click here.

December 11-12 - Pueblo Grande Museum Indian Market. Friends of Pueblo Grande. 9:00 
a.m.-4:00 p.m. 4619 E. Washington Street, Phoenix. For more information click here. 

 
From the National Archives: 

Introducing the Donated Collection Explorer 
The National Archives safeguards billions of documents and materials created in the course of 
business conducted by the U.S. government. In addition to these Federal records, the National 
Archives holds collections of donated historical materials, many of which pertain to and 
illustrate historical activities of the United States, or document a significant program or activity 
of the U.S. government.


To help you navigate the universe of records held at the National Archives, we are excited to 
introduce the third in a series of online finding aid tools: the Donated Collection Explorer!


This next-generation finding aid includes 826 Collections and provides access to over 829,000 
digital pages available in the National Archives Catalog. Within the Donated Collection Explorer, 
you will find donated materials that document significant programs or activities of the U.S. 
government, materials with historical or intrinsic value, donations from notable military figures, 
records from polar exploration, wars, and more.


Give our Donated Collection Explorer a try! We’d love to hear your input on how this might be 
beneficial to you in your research, and your ideas about how we could further refine our data 
visualizations for future projects. Also, the data powering our Explorers will be updated 
regularly, so check back to see what we have added and what changes have been made.


As with our other next-generation finding aids, this data visualization allows you to 
browse NARA’s holdings by donated collection. Click on any collection name to see an 
overview of the scans available online, and find links to records in the Catalog, 
organized by format.
Each Donated Collection page has a progress bar that provides an estimate of the 
percentage of textual pages that are currently available online.
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Have a question? Find your answer on History Hub! 

For those looking to conduct research or learn more, we encourage you to browse recent posts 
and questions on History Hub


NZ Spirit ·Bohemian Rhapsody sung in the Māori language is special  
#nzspirit #maori #kapahaka #kiwi #nz #queen #hatea

Performed by Hātea Kapa Haka at at Te Matatini in 2019             


Interested in our other next-generation finding aids? Check out these tools to 
help you with your research online:

• Record Group Explorer: includes all of NARA’s Record Groups (over 600) 
and provides access to over 140 million of our digital pages.

• Presidential Library Explorer includes 14 Presidential Libraries and 
provides access to over 1.6 million digital pages.

Transcribe Records as a Citizen Archivist

Donated Collection Explorer mission
Join us in celebrating the launch of the Donated Collection Explorer by transcribing a 
variety of records that can be viewed in the Explorer.
 Get started transcribing! 

New to the Citizen Archivist program? Learn how to register and get started.

Donated Collection Explorer mission
Join us in celebrating the launch of the Donated Collection Explorer by transcribing a variety of 
records that can be viewed in the Explorer.
 Get started transcribing! 

New to the Citizen Archivist program? Learn how to register and get started.

Start your research on History Hub

See our recent newsletter for more details, information, and instructions about using 
History Hub for your research.
Make History Hub your first stop! You can ask—or answer—questions on History Hub, 
or see if your question has already been answered.
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Another review: 

OKCTalk.com

After 2 decades of planning and construction, the stunning First Americans Museum opens 
Sept. 18th. For more than two dozen photos and more info, follow this li… See More  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
New law protects against discrimination for hair texture, style 
Unruly. Messy. Unmanageable. Difficult. Unkempt. Frizzy. Dirty. Nappy. Danielle Green, 
the founder of Las Vegas-based beauty salon Radically Curly, has heard every negative 
description of natural hair that exists — and she’s aiming to change things. Tabitha 
Mueller reports on the CROWN Act.             (In memory of Raymond Hoferer) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"Subversive, Skilled, Sublime: Fiber Art by Women," Smithsonian American Art 
Museum. This exhibition presents an alternative history of twentieth-century American art by 
showcasing the work of artists such as Emma Amos, Sheila Hicks, and Faith Ringgold, who, 
stitch by stitch, utilized fiber materials to express their personal stories and create resonant and 
intricate artworks. Accessible and familiar, fiber handicrafts have long provided a source of 
inspiration for women. Their ingenuity with cloth, threads, and yarn was dismissed by many art 
critics as menial labor. The artists in this exhibition took up fiber to complicate this historic 
marginalization and also revolutionize its import to contemporary art.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Water/Ways" — Our world is made of water and, so are we. This exhibition takes a deep look 
at this essential component of life on our planet, which powers the environment’s engine, 
impacts climate and helps shape and sculpt the landscape. Humans and animals rely on water 
for health, hydration, food supplies, and hygiene.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


Talk and panel: “Local News Matters” Oct. 19 
The Reynolds School of Journalism at the University of Nevada, Reno is inviting the public to 
“Local News Matters,” the 2021 Cole Campbell Dialogues in Democracy on Tuesday, October 
19, at 6 p.m. 

Read on »

StoryCorps project aims to bridge political divides through conversation (video) 
The national non-profit StoryCorps is partnering with local media sources to facilitate conversations between those with completely different political leanings. 

Read on »

A Brand-New Museum in Oklahoma Honors 
Indigenous People at Every Turn

Research for Change

Interested in the effects on how news dissemination and consumption affect our 
society? Us too! That’s why we invite you to participate in our online study to 
improve our understanding in this field. It’s quick - you just have to read a single 
article and there’s a chance to claim an Amazon Gift Card for your participation!

The study is brought to you by Research for Change, in partnership with City, 
University of London, the London School of Economics and Political Science, 
University College Dublin, and University of Bern.

We are looking forward to your participation!


https://www.facebook.com/OKCTalk/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWkY8AK-ycTSKUjd67Mk-NriHe_EJ1GCGyKZyJaHczP8mpeMTQCuN55XZ-Lw51Re0QtmpVfzVzryXee2zX6giLVu6oSF4d7kcHdZFLe6YGtSrBk1vXdfKOU1fVjXK0pDkky6VYB-9Gsp_0mYiRhkhW1M1XJQwc4mLqZCVsq3uz51w&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/FAMokMuseum/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWkY8AK-ycTSKUjd67Mk-NriHe_EJ1GCGyKZyJaHczP8mpeMTQCuN55XZ-Lw51Re0QtmpVfzVzryXee2zX6giLVu6oSF4d7kcHdZFLe6YGtSrBk1vXdfKOU1fVjXK0pDkky6VYB-9Gsp_0mYiRhkhW1M1XJQwc4mLqZCVsq3uz51w&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://thenevadaindependent.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bbbf9d0ef8ba9ac0e2f87fc6d&id=e461f6951c&e=66f80fe32c
https://thenevadaindependent.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bbbf9d0ef8ba9ac0e2f87fc6d&id=e461f6951c&e=66f80fe32c
https://www.facebook.com/ResearchfrChange/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXoq1cUzVS5UVg3nZvzt7JNtwj7UldC68c4vW_1sIJJcwcBZgBrsc-ghiaTAtuFXy_W2PGUnL28LpzckMFAPEmdW92gLAc8Em0dnCazatew1eoiF8AQ_NrIFEvbhnAlGam4mJawv3mTqUE6POFAy_udN2Rr1DDVduIGzSoKrNi509tIf07_qeK7V9OV0nfSIKy7P7cSbtF1mg0XHm0EqIhBmQK3cI2S5IOWdIqB81o5Qd2CUU0euSrlp-qrY6zwXsgZWudyuHh8DwB0fXlej8kclUEduvc_sTlIbh302nVfqQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://thisisreno.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8c774569dea72940cded598b&id=cfed6dfd51&e=4ae0117573
https://thisisreno.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8c774569dea72940cded598b&id=05c126137f&e=4ae0117573
https://thisisreno.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8c774569dea72940cded598b&id=abe80e3fac&e=4ae0117573
https://thisisreno.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e8c774569dea72940cded598b&id=848e89c2d8&e=4ae0117573
http://links.si.mkt6346.com/els/v2/D-azh6GNpLQ0/TEtENGZ4eUFBTjZvMWM4clNRV3prMERjU0lTTlBUSGI0R1Z6M2RId0lpOVBOVjYxVW5mL2lVTTBuTmhIYS8yRWpyQjdFb1BsaTN3TmVJV2tBNUx6b3NxR1pXRjd2dHQyc1pZOGxnelNFYjg9S0/


Distinctly Montana

Handsome and modest, stately in its way but not luxurious, the home is made of rough-hewn 
logs and boasting two covered porches and a second-floor - relatively rare for the time, and for 
being so far out west.




DISTINCTLYMONTANA.COM

Constructed From a Vision: The Extraordinary Home of Chief Plenty Coups 
Plenty Coup said that "The Cheyenne, and the Sioux... have always been our enemies... But 
when I fought with the white man against them it was not because I loved him or because I 
hated the Sioux and the Cheyenne, but because I saw this was the only way we could keep our 
lands... And it was my dream...




INDIANCOUNTRYTODAY.COM

Tribes: New evidence proves massacre was at mine site 
Nevada Lithium Corp.’s construction is scheduled to begin earlier next year at what would be 
the largest lithium mine in the nation


Who do Americans honor most? The National Monument Audit wants to find 
out
By EDITOR •

https://www.facebook.com/DistinctlyMontana/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWNRiPMKtX5DLR_LMqj74WzNXCWCh7j5sWP9-XErT08NGNZCQ14Pyju7n58RCibFYnCXAFtCHqEqaPeZMO_KBUl_PnwZO3J9gGa2Vo2ieOABHSOnFlEni6v8adHNwdtLsZ0GCY_of9oNo8suNDVb8PP9qwqIhb6diRnwFFYmQl-jIPqVCIRQuJ_QMy3p1EezEM&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.distinctlymontana.com/constructed-vision-extraordinary-home-chief-plenty-coups?fbclid=IwAR3tra7XJHOryHbxurueRYtQuW60LvW60F1iMuq_I5AQcDiHr9OKEpj9oZw
https://www.distinctlymontana.com/constructed-vision-extraordinary-home-chief-plenty-coups?fbclid=IwAR3tra7XJHOryHbxurueRYtQuW60LvW60F1iMuq_I5AQcDiHr9OKEpj9oZw
https://www.distinctlymontana.com/constructed-vision-extraordinary-home-chief-plenty-coups?fbclid=IwAR3tra7XJHOryHbxurueRYtQuW60LvW60F1iMuq_I5AQcDiHr9OKEpj9oZw
https://www.distinctlymontana.com/constructed-vision-extraordinary-home-chief-plenty-coups?fbclid=IwAR3tra7XJHOryHbxurueRYtQuW60LvW60F1iMuq_I5AQcDiHr9OKEpj9oZw
https://www.distinctlymontana.com/constructed-vision-extraordinary-home-chief-plenty-coups?fbclid=IwAR3tra7XJHOryHbxurueRYtQuW60LvW60F1iMuq_I5AQcDiHr9OKEpj9oZw
https://www.distinctlymontana.com/constructed-vision-extraordinary-home-chief-plenty-coups?fbclid=IwAR3tra7XJHOryHbxurueRYtQuW60LvW60F1iMuq_I5AQcDiHr9OKEpj9oZw
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/tribes-new-evidence-proves-massacre-was-at-mine-site?fbclid=IwAR3FTjBGKuyh93Ee3dppEuaXYCYP0IdahS6sK1GJS32Kn5yF43DC-Iuf0Mk
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/tribes-new-evidence-proves-massacre-was-at-mine-site?fbclid=IwAR3FTjBGKuyh93Ee3dppEuaXYCYP0IdahS6sK1GJS32Kn5yF43DC-Iuf0Mk
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/tribes-new-evidence-proves-massacre-was-at-mine-site?fbclid=IwAR3FTjBGKuyh93Ee3dppEuaXYCYP0IdahS6sK1GJS32Kn5yF43DC-Iuf0Mk
https://indiancountrytoday.com/news/tribes-new-evidence-proves-massacre-was-at-mine-site?fbclid=IwAR3FTjBGKuyh93Ee3dppEuaXYCYP0IdahS6sK1GJS32Kn5yF43DC-Iuf0Mk
https://www.kunr.org/post/who-do-americans-honor-most-national-monument-audit-wants-find-out
https://www.kunr.org/post/who-do-americans-honor-most-national-monument-audit-wants-find-out


Relentless Indigenous Woman

September 30 at 9:32 AM

 

Six thousand five hundred and nine children. 

Six thousand five hundred and nine children. 

Six thousand five hundred and nine children. 

Six thousand five hundred and nine children. 

Six thousand five hundred and nine children. 


https://www.facebook.com/relentlessindigenouswoman/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUK82uV4MmkJWC1tL7630fluizeQQ0jqqTTsGQY8QsmGaVEpY1B37GffaGKtV8qoGKoZluEXsTx57MsUWRTOqoV-Zyh41-wg-mQmlwenQ0mGD2sVnhgXVHKITmdiaXJr6Xqt3HCOr_-d1C9t3b1ISHSQGXBW8DPpmUqqoIxcVYJJ-PfzSp5bjdMqnAqCJIGK4wQZS9fyAFF5bnXP1S3soFN&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Carolyn Harry


 my dad ran away at least two times. From Carson to Schurz.   He had stories… all of 
our relatives do….


Luba Williams

The rooms were big, cold and they echoed.  The beds were lined up in long clinical  rows that 
looked more like a hospital infirmary or jail . 

 There were no t… See More


https://www.facebook.com/carolyn.harry?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXTy7MlFnkKHCDEed9vOUKoO7vLwEiyjtB9RB_Dz1eyhpcl5ACyRow10S496Bv7JdKQNgXpFTGuITcDTJ7gGIdYP62PBde5qifbsNpTVXIaVnsaJTKpR4N-DZ2tNEIj7f1kQIYzqekdkacm_JYpNVQwUp9HBmXRnq11tkZYaZLIpdXfEWzy7Cg_jYDEU7z5qNA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/luba.williams.newlove?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXTy7MlFnkKHCDEed9vOUKoO7vLwEiyjtB9RB_Dz1eyhpcl5ACyRow10S496Bv7JdKQNgXpFTGuITcDTJ7gGIdYP62PBde5qifbsNpTVXIaVnsaJTKpR4N-DZ2tNEIj7f1kQIYzqekdkacm_JYpNVQwUp9HBmXRnq11tkZYaZLIpdXfEWzy7Cg_jYDEU7z5qNA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


And write that tribal history you’re always talking about!






Nevada Humanities

We are excited to announce two new pandemic-relief and recovery grant opportunities! Nevada 
Humanities #AmericanRescuePlan Relief Operating Grants & Recovery Program Grants are 
now open to humanities-focused nonprofits across the state.

These grants will provide critical funding to organizations across the state who have suffered 
hardship resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic.

All eligible organizations are strongly encouraged to apply. Find more information and read the 
guidelines here: www.nevadahumanities.org/american-rescue-plan-grants


SRamona White Plume 
Lakota Leadership:   
There was a chief who had a younger wife. He also had a Tahansi - Cousin, who kept messing 
around with his wife. So this chief said to his wife, (Hecun Sni Yo! - Don't Do That). He said to 
her, I'm chief here in this village. Don't Do That. You'll make it look bad for yourself. In this way 
he warned her three times. The third time he said, Hecun Sni Yo Ogna Ksuye Nici Yinkte! - 
Don't do that, you'll only hurt yourself, so remember. 

Then his wife and his Tahansi ran off. They both left their village. Then the people watched him 
to see what he would do. He was suppose to be a brave warrior, a great leader, so he might go 
after them, might shoot both of them. So the people watched him, but he went about his 
business normally, maintained his home, his horses, and his village, just went about his 
business. 

Then, all of a sudden, one day his woman - at that time they didn't say wife, came back. She 
went back to his Tipi. He said, Come In, so she went in. The people were watching, just 
wondering. They thought there would be a real big fight in that Tip, that the Tipi would be 
bulging here and there, things would get thrown around, but nothing happened. It was quite. 
So the next day they still watched him but he went about his business normally. The only thing 
he said to his wife was, Are You Happy Now? You did all this and now you're back. She said 
Yes. He said Iyo Nicipe Hwo? Are You Happy? She said Yes. So he went about his business. 

Then one day, his Tahansi - cousin, came back to the village to his parent's Tip. Again the 
people watched the Chief. They figured that he might get Canzeka - Angry or Nawazi - Jealous 
and go over there and do something violent. He was the leader, so he might even kick the 
whole family out. But he didn't do anything unusual. 

Then one day he caught two of his best horses, the one he went to war on and the one he 
caught buffalo with and he put his wife on the best one and piled everything that belonged to 
his wife and even own things on. He got ready and he sang a song for himself, went all around 
camp and came up to his Tahansi - cousins Tipi. 

Right away everybody came out saying Oh-Oh Big trouble! He went up to that Tipi, he sang 
that song and he Woglake, told his exploits, what he had done, what his life had been like. He 
called his Leksi na Tunwin - Uncle & Aunt out, and his Tahansi - cousin too. Then he said, 
Tahansi - cousin, I thought you were my relative, and I thought you were a man that could go 
out and earn those honors so that you could go pick any available woman in the village, and 
pick yourself a wife. But you couldn't do it, so I'll give you my other horse I kill buffalo with. I'll 
honor you because you can't earn these honors for yourself. You've been after my woman, so 
I'll give her to you. From this day forth, she's your woman, he said. That Tipi over there, with 
everything that's in it, that's your new home. You can not do it yourself, you can not go and kill 
buffalo and get enough hides and build that home for your woman, so you have to take mine. 
I'm a man, so I'll start a new home. I have enough honor so I can find myself a new woman. 
Then he gave his wife and everything away. 


That was a leader. 

(From the book by Severt Young Bear Sr. * the Porcupine Singers, Porcupine, SD.)

I Am Legacy~ Via Toska Delaney Apple. 

Pilamayaye.

https://www.facebook.com/nevadahumanities/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXVVRz3I3_YH7mKniEZ4fr5vyyPCOItg7QNfDmfuZ8C1k_Ss95cuNY9C9yqnBc78ExVWbH5iJTG1Vkx3BXCldA7PcjtjZi_SsM7cCwyLz1teJtCGYdD_FfoNxTE3Cek5q_ja1D-rcSBYhPDSd9bTKpO&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/americanrescueplan?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXVVRz3I3_YH7mKniEZ4fr5vyyPCOItg7QNfDmfuZ8C1k_Ss95cuNY9C9yqnBc78ExVWbH5iJTG1Vkx3BXCldA7PcjtjZi_SsM7cCwyLz1teJtCGYdD_FfoNxTE3Cek5q_ja1D-rcSBYhPDSd9bTKpO&__tn__=*NK-R
http://www.nevadahumanities.org/american-rescue-plan-grants?fbclid=IwAR06lpYfMjxH8fblxb-lY9BNa7rp9k1jYQbx-vP61t4wyD0N2KqFlOABlLg
https://www.facebook.com/sonja.w.plume?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUhdEFB_AcML-nIvhDnxo6aO6QTyha76MZkM1bxlMDqGm1mPEiW7ERhDk5AfjtzyyGYMQJyF1laIy8dDG4XGGbXzkt9cY6Wdk16PHE6b16c-IFMmglNOQKhSClavooTf29wFe0vOsGC26_1ooG35avAzuHd78V63B5mDVjyZaKqWTim1lWBOaZk4S0jgR4MrMs&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/ozuye?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUhdEFB_AcML-nIvhDnxo6aO6QTyha76MZkM1bxlMDqGm1mPEiW7ERhDk5AfjtzyyGYMQJyF1laIy8dDG4XGGbXzkt9cY6Wdk16PHE6b16c-IFMmglNOQKhSClavooTf29wFe0vOsGC26_1ooG35avAzuHd78V63B5mDVjyZaKqWTim1lWBOaZk4S0jgR4MrMs&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R

